5:00  1. Opening
5:01  2. Opening Ceremonies
5:05  3. Read Closed Session Summary for Executive Session May 13, 2014
     Read Closed Session Summary for Executive Session May 23, 2014

5:10  4. Recognition

A. Lexis Trickett, SH student                      Mr. Thomas Carr                Enclosure I
B. iLEGO Team                                    Enclosure II
C. Mrs. Lisa Bender, SH teacher                   Enclosure III
D. Mr. Ryan Wolf, SH teacher                     Enclosure IV
E. Mr. Scott Germain, Supervisor of FNS           Enclosure V
F. Sarah Baker, SH student & Nicholas Martin,    Dr. Janet Wilson              Enclosure VI
     SM student

5:50  5. Policy

A. Policy BDF, Garrett County Public Schools     Mrs. Barbara Baker             Enclosure VII
     Advisory Committee Guidelines

Procedures

A. Procedure EDB, Acceptable Use of
   Technological Resources for Employees
   Mrs. Barbara Baker  Enclosure VIII
B. Procedure JIK, Acceptable Use of Technological
   Resources for Students
   Mrs. Barbara Baker  Enclosure IX

6:05  6. New Business

A. Special Education Staffing Plan                Ms. Jennifer Kotulak            Enclosure X
B. Infant and Toddlers Handbook                  Ms. Jennifer Kotulak            Enclosure XI
C. Food & Nutrition Services Budget and Price    Mr. Scott Germain               Enclosure XII
   Increase
D. Transportation / Enrollment Area
   Recommendations
   Dr. Janet Wilson and
   Mrs. Jane Wildesen
E. FY2015 Facilities Master Plan                  Mr. William Swift

6:45  7. Hearing of Constituents

The Garrett County Board of Education is pleased to
receive comments and ideas from our public
pertaining to the policies, procedures, and/or
practices of the school system.

We ask that comments be limited to a maximum time of 3 minutes per individual, unless otherwise considered by the Board President. There will be no discussion or action taken at this meeting, but may be considered at a future meeting. Issues that are specific to individual employees should be referred to the immediate supervisors for appropriate consideration and review. Rude, slanderous, or threatening remarks or other behavior that is disruptive or interferes with the order of the meeting is not permitted.

6:55  8.  Adjourn

The Board of Education of Garrett County does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, gender, age, national origin, religion, or handicapping condition in matters affecting employment or in providing access to programs. Appropriate accommodations for individuals with disabilities will be provided upon request. Five business days’ notice prior to the meeting is required.

Office contact person: Karen Brewer, Telephone: 301-334-8901; MD Relay Service 1-800-735-2258